Abstract. Steel structural members are likely to be exposed to corrosive environments and thus, corrosion is one of the dominant life-limiting factors of steel structures. Extensive studies on the e ects of pitting and uniform corrosion on the strength performance of steel structural members under a wide variety of loading conditions have been undertaken to assess the relationship between pitting corrosion intensity and residual strength. The aim of this study is to investigate the ultimate compressive strength characteristics of steel web plate elements with pit and uniform corrosion wastage. A series of ABAQUS nonlinear elastic-plastic large deformation nite element analyses are carried out on Ishaped section steel girder models with varying pitting corrosion intensities. Arti cial pitting of di erent intensities is considered on the web plates and a uniform loading is applied vertically on the upper ange section. The ultimate load-carrying capacity of the deteriorated models with di erent levels of uniform thickness loss is also studied. The results are applied to the assessment of the ultimate compressive strength of web plates with di erent pitting corrosion intensities and a uniform loss thickness by developing design formulae that represent the average loss thickness versus the ultimate load-carrying capacity.
Introduction
Sea water creates an attacking corrosive environment, because it is an active electrolyte and contains corrosive salts. Marine environment is a sea water environment, and this means that corrosion in marine structures, which are generally fabricated by various grades of steel, is often very severe, not only under sustained immersed condition as in ballast tanks, but also from general exposure to atmospheric conditions [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] .
Corrosion damage can reduce the structural loadcarrying capacity or cause leaks in oil or watertight boundaries, the latter possibly leading to undesirable pollution, cargo mixing, or gas accumulation in enclosed spaces [1] . Improper maintenance of ship structures may lead to disastrous casualties in rough seas and heavy weather. It is thus important to assess the residual strength of ageing ship structures, properly { whether they have corrosion or other types of defects { to inform inspection and maintenance programme of a vessel.
The evaluation of the residual strength of members with pitting corrosion is considered to be more di cult than the same evaluation of members with uniform corrosion [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Over the past few decades, there have been signi cant developments in computer hardware and Finite Element Analysis (FEA) software. The FEA method has now become the most common, powerful, and exible tool in rational structural analysis, and makes it possible to predict the strength of complex structures more accurately than the classical theoretical methods. Although the nite element method can in principle be used to predict buckling and post-buckling strength, it still requires substantial computational time and cost. This means that empirical formulae are still necessary to assess structural integrity during initial design, inspection, and maintenance for e ective on-site decisions [15] [16] [17] [18] .
This study investigates both general (uniform) and pitting corrosion. It is assumed that the thickness of the entire plate is uniformly reduced by general corrosion, but pit corrosion reduces the plate thickness in a localised region only. A large number of nonlinear FEAs are carried out on a beam damaged web plate with pitting corrosion. The results of these analyses are used to derive new empirical formulae to predict the ultimate strength and strength reduction of beam web plates with pitting corrosion under axial compression.
Idealisation of corrosion damage
General or uniform corrosion uniformly reduces the thickness of structural members whereas localised corrosion (e.g., pitting or grooving) causes degradation in local regions. Sometimes fatigue cracks may arise from localised corrosion.
The corrosion damage of steel structures is in uenced by many factors, including the corrosion protection system and various operational parameters. In general, the corrosion protection systems used in ships or o shore platforms are coatings (paint) and anodes. The operational parameters include maintenance, repair, percentage of time in ballast, frequency of tank cleaning, temperature pro les, use of heating coils, humidity conditions, water and sludge accumulation, microbial contamination, and inert gas composition. To date, basic work to understand the e ects of these many factors and their interactions is lacking for marine structures, although mathematical models for predicting the time-dependent corrosion wastage of ship structures have been developed [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] .
Although the distribution of pit corrosion on plate is widely scattered, the shape of the corrosion is typically a circular cone, and the ratio of the diameter to the depth of the cone is in the range of 1 to 8 [3] [4] [5] . In this study, two types of corrosion damage idealisation are considered: general and pit corrosion.
To assess the scale of breakdown due to pit corrosion, a parameter denoting the degree of pit corrosion intensity, or DOP, is often used, which is de ned as the percentage of the corroded surface area to the original plate surface area, namely [7] :
A pi 100(%);
where n is the number of pits, A pi is the surface area of the ith pit, a is the plate length, and b is the plate breadth.
Based on the analysis performed in [19] , the ultimate strength loss due to the pitting corrosion damage in a plate model would just rely on the total corroded volume loss and the in uence resulted from some other factors such as the pits distribution status, the pits shape, and the pits depth can be ignored. Thus, it can be seen from Eq. (1) and Ref. [19] that to assess the scale of breakdown due to pit corrosion, DOP may be expressed as:
where n is the number of pits, V pi is the volume of the ith pit, a is plate length, b is plate breadth, and t is plate thickness.
Modelling of beam sections with pitting corrosion
Hull structural members are subjected to a corrosive environment that thins the plates of the structural members. As corrosion is one of the dominant factors that decrease the life of ships and o shore structures, it is very important to understand the e ect of corrosion wastage not only on the overall strength, but also on the local strength, to ensure the safety of hull structures. The load-carrying capacity of these types of structures must be accurately evaluated. The ultimate strength reduction characteristics of a beam web plate with pit corrosion under a compressive load are demonstrated by ABAQUS [20] . The strength of the pitted plates is determined by nonlinear FEA with changing geometrical features of the pits, which allows the e ect of pitting corrosion on the ultimate compressive strength of the plates to be identi ed. An elasto-plastic analysis is conducted to simulate the e ect of corrosion pits on the ultimate compressive strength behaviour.
Basic geometric properties of pits
The shape of the corrosion pits was observed [3] on the hold frames in a 12-year-old bulk carrier, a 20-year-old bulk carrier, a 14-year-old bulk carrier, and the bottom shells in a 22-year-old single hull tanker. It was found that the shape of the corrosion pit on surface of the hold frames in the bulk carriers is a circular cone, and that of the corrosion pit on surface of the bottom shell in the tanker is a part of a sphere. The ratio of the diameter to the depth is approximately constant, that is between 10:1 and 8:1 for the surface of the hold frames in the bulk carrier, and between 4:1 and 6:1 for the bottom shells in the tanker. The average diameters of the pit on the surface of two hold frames in the 14-year-old bulk carrier are 25 and 29 mm.
As mentioned, based on the analysis performed in [19] , the ultimate strength loss due to the pitting corrosion damage in a plate model would just rely on the total corroded volume loss, and in uence resulted from some other factors such as the pits distribution status, the pits shape, and the pits depth can be ignored. Thus, in this paper, in order to assess the ultimate compressive strength of deteriorated steel web plate with pitting corrosion wastage, it is assumed that both sides of the web plate will corrode in a localised manner and the real corrosion pits on surfaces of hull structural plates, which generally appear as conical-shaped and/or semi-spherical-shaped [3] , are assumed to be cylindrical shaped with the same distribution on plate surface, the same corroded volume loss, and the same diameter as those of the corresponding pits. It is also assumed that the pitting corrosion is uniformly distributed, but a ects the strength of the plates di erently, depending on the degrees of pitting intensity. Finally, it is assumed that the pit diameter to depth ratio is 8 [3] [4] [5] , and the distance between the centres of adjacent pits is constant.
Loading and boundary conditions
Loading and boundary conditions of the steel beam are the same as those in [3] . The boundary conditions of the beam are shown in Figure 1 . The bottom and upper anges were xed. The uniformly distributed loads are simulated with pressure in the form of uniform loading applied at the upper anges of the beam, as shown in Figure 1 .
Mesh and material properties
ABAQUS has several element types to simulate the buckling behaviour of beams. Among them, the fournode linear shell elements with reduced integration (S4R) were selected as they had the capability to simulate the complex buckling behaviour of thin steel beams, had six degrees of freedom per node, and provided accurate solutions to most applications. The beam was modelled as three plates representing the two anges and the web. In order to determine the proper size of meshes, several trial models are examined and the results are compared with Nakai et al. [3] . The elements were S4R with a 6 mm edge length. Element widths and element lengths equal to or less than 6 mm were selected as the suitable mesh sizes. Figure 2 shows FE mesh of a pitting corroded plate. As can be seen, in order to simulate the pit properly, very ne mesh sizes are used inside the pit. 
Applied material properties
The yield and inelastic ow of a metal at relatively low temperatures, where loading is relatively monotonic and creep e ects are not important, can typically be described with the classical metal plasticity models. In ABAQUS, these models use standard Mises or Hill yield surfaces with an associated plastic ow. Perfect plasticity and isotropic hardening de nitions are both available in the classical metal plasticity models. Common applications include crash analyses, metal forming, and general collapse studies (ABAQUS 2005) . The ABAQUS metal plasticity model was applied in all the analyses. In this study, material behaviour for plate was modelled as a bilinear elasticplastic manner. A typical value for the modulus of elasticity (E = 205; 800 MPa), Poisson's ratio of 0.3, and values of yield stress for the web and ange plates of 397 MPa are considered in this study. Several studies [21, 22] have shown that the material properties of corroded steel can change. However, as mentioned, because we investigate the load-carrying capacity ratio of corroded specimens, changes in material properties do not a ect the results and thus, the e ect of corrosion on the material properties is not taken into account.
Modelling of initial imperfection
The buckling modes could be obtained by performing eigenvalue buckling analysis [20] . The rst buckling mode is used in the eigenvalue analysis. Since buckling modes predicted by ABAQUS eigenvalue analysis [20] are generalised to 1.0, they are factored by a magnitude of t w =30, where t w is depth of the web plate.
Nonlinear analysis
ABAQUS has the ability to consider both geometric and material nonlinearities in a given model. The FEM analysis investigated in this study accounts for both geometrical and material nonlinearities. The load was applied in increments as static point load using the RIKS method available in the ABAQUS library. A full Newton-Raphson procedure along with an arc length control iterative is used in conjunction with an automatic incrimination strategy to solve the nonlinear equations [20] . The sign of the initial load increment follows the sign of the determinant of the tangent sti ness matrix. A convergence criterion based on the maximum norm of incremental displacements is adopted. In the incremental-iterative process, each load step consists of the application of an increment of the external loads and subsequent iterations to restore equilibrium.
Validation of the modelling technique
To validate the FEA, the analysed beams had crosssectional dimensions and material property identical to specimens J000, JE56, and JE34 in Nakai et al. [3] . The material of the web plates and anges in steel beam structures is normally mild steel with a yield strength, y , of 397 MPa and an ultimate strength, u , of 684 MPa. The Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio are E = 205800 MPa and = 0:3, respectively. The geometrical model and load direction used in the FEA are the same as those used by Nakai et al. [3] . The load-vertical de ection and load-lateral de ection from Nakai et al. [3] and the current results are shown in Figures 3-6 , where the curves in both cases present a consistent tendency and the ultimate strength values of beams match excellently.
The curves show a consistent tendency and the ultimate compressive strength values of the beams match excellently. This comparison validates the current results with other published results to provide con dence that the FEA simulation can accurately predict the decreased ultimate compressive strength of beams subjected to pitting corrosion. According to previous studies by Nakai et al. [3] , the e ect of welding residual stress is negligible and it has no e ect on the results of assessments of the compressive strength of web plates. Moreover, the primary concern of this analysis is the ultimate strength reduction due to pit corrosion, or the ultimate strength ratio of a corroded plate to a perfect (un-corroded) plate. The e ect of welding residual stress is thus neglected.
5. Non-linear FEA and discussion 5.1. E ect of pitting corrosion on the ultimate strength
In this section, the e ect of corrosion pits distributed on both sides of the plate on the ultimate capacity of beam plates with a corroded web is investigated. Figure 7 shows a typical steel web plate between anges in an Ibeam structure subjected to compressive loading. The web plate and ange length, breadth, and thickness denotations are also shown in Figure 7 . The geometry of the plate is shown in Table 1 . A uniform distribution of pits on both sides of the web plate is assumed. The real shape of the corrosion pits is cylindrical with a pit diameter to depth ratio in the range of 4-10 [3-5] and thus, a real shape with a ratio of 8 is used to create various models with di erent DOPs. The pit corrosion characteristics are shown in Table 1.  As Table 1 demonstrates, the range of DOP is between 0-41.8667%. The geometric and material properties of the plate are as follow: The load-carrying capacity of specimens in the ultimate state are also summarised in Table 1 for each DOP. As expected, the capacity decreases as the DOP increases. Figure 8 shows the compressive load curves versus maximum lateral de ections curves for G2-1 group beams; when varying di erent levels of pit corrosion intensity, it is obvious that the ultimate load and deformation behaviours are strongly a ected by pit corrosion intensities.
The von Mises stress distribution and the yield point distribution of web plate girder with pitting corrosion damage and under axial compressive loads immediately after the ultimate strength are shown in Figures 9 and 10 , respectively. It is indicated that both maximum stresses and yielding in the web plate with larger pit corrosion intensity are smaller than those in the intact plate. This means that the web Figure 8 . Load-maximum lateral de ection curves for specimens with di erent pitting corrosion intensities (P u and P uo are the ultimate compressive strengths of the pitted and intact plates, respectively).
plate slenderness increases signi cantly as the DOP increases. Moreover, it can be seen from the gures that the mid-spans of the web plates are collapsed in FE analysis.
Figures 11 and 12 show (P u =P u0 ) ratios depending on the web corrosion damage condition. In these gures, the residual ultimate strength is drawn against various DOPs and di erent (h w =l) ratios. It can be found from Figures 11 and 12 that the (h w =l) ratio does not have a signi cant e ect on the relative ultimate load of a pitted web plate girder. The residual ultimate strength of the pitted web plate is also related to the t w shown in Figures 11-16 . The obvious conclusion is that the web plate thickness does not have a signi cant e ect on the residual ultimate strength of corroded plate beams. However, the important conclusion from Figures 11-16 is that the ultimate strength reduction of the plates under axial compression loads with respect to the corroded volume loss is not a ected by the web plate dimension; in fact, the in uence of web plate slenderness is not important.
E ect of uniform corrosion on the ultimate strength
In the present study, the buckling behaviour of steel web plate beams was also analysed and the in uence of web thickness loss on the ultimate strength was investigated using the FE program ABAQUS. For this purpose, three di erent sections with equal web thickness, but with web plate aspect ratio (h w =l) varying between 1 and 3, were analysed. The web thickness loss (t e =t w ) ratio was selected for each cross section. The web thickness loss (t e =t w ) ratio of the selected web plate ranges from 1/12 to 1/2. This resulted in a series of 18 di erent models of steel web plate beams analyses. The geometric characteristics of web plate with uniform thickness loss and load-carrying capacitates are shown in Table 2 . 6. Ultimate compressive strength formulae
As mentioned before, evaluating the residual strength of members with pitting corrosion, which results in surface unevenness, is di cult. The foregoing analyses used a rather complicated method of modelling pitted members. A simpler method is thus needed for practical purposes. In practical application, it is desirable to predict a pitted corrosion surface from a surface that is corroded uniformly. There are several formulations for estimating the ultimate strength of a shape-plate member as a function of thickness. Here, we attempt to simulate a pitted corroded web beam with di erent DOPs with a uniform decreased thickness. It should be noted that the ultimate compressive strength based on the theoretical formulations (Eqs. (3) and (4)) for this plate web beam in an intact state give a close approximation to the FEA results. The load carrying capacity of damaged pitted and uniformly corroded web beam plates is shown in Figures 17 and 18 , respectively. Both sets of results are derived from the software. The thickness of the web plate decreases uniformly. The residual strength of the uniformly corroded and pitted specimens are Figure 18 . Ultimate strength versus web loss thickness for a steel web plate with uniform corrosion under a compressive load (P u and P uo are the ultimate compressive strengths of the uniform thickness loss and intact plates, respectively).
examined and also shown in Figures 17 and 18 . The ratio of the ultimate strength of the damaged specimen to the ultimate strength of the intact specimen in the cases of both pitting corrosion and uniform corrosion is developed using the formulae. It is evident that the ultimate compressive strength of the plate decreases, signi cantly, as the DOP level increases. The ultimate compressive strength reduction factor for a plate with pits and uniform corrosion can be expressed by regression analysis of the computed results as a function of the DOP and uniform thickness loss (t e =t w ) ratio, as follows:
P u P uo = 0:0167 (DOP) + 0:9789; R 2 = 0:9707; (3) where R is the coe cient of correlation: P u P uo = 1:5466 t e t w + 0:9822; for t e 0; R 2 = 0:9022;
where P u and P uo are the ultimate compressive strengths for the pitted and intact plates, respectively, and t e is the uniform web thickness loss. Eqs. (3) and (4) summarise the computed results for the ultimate compressive strength as a function of DOP and uniform thickness loss (t e =t w ) ratio. As mentioned, the aim is to represent the pitted web plate with a plate that experiences a uniform decrease in the thickness across its surface. Eq. (5) presents the equivalent thickness loss as a function of the pitting corrosion intensity: t e t w =1 t r t w = 0:0097 (DOP) + 0:0263; for DOP 0 R 2 = 0:9966;
where t e , t w , and t r are the uniform web thickness loss, initial web thickness, and the remaining uniform web thickness, respectively. In order to validate the proposed formulae, a set of simulations for steel web plate model with di erent geometries and levels of corrosion was simulated by ABAQUS. The model was set up based on the same modelling techniques discussed in Section 3 of this paper. The adopted element and mesh density, applied material properties, and boundary conditions are exactly the same as those of the validated FE model. A plate with the height of 500 mm, breadth of 200 mm, and original un-corroded thickness of 14 mm has been analysed. While d p =h p ratio has been taken as 8, the d p changes between 8 mm and 40 mm and, nally, DOP ranges from 0 to 35.89%. It is evident from Figures 19, 20 , and 21 that Eq. (3), (4), and (5) are valid for predicting the ultimate compressive strength of a steel web plate with pitting and uniform corrosion with di erent geometries and levels of corrosion.
Concluding remarks
This study investigates the e ect of pitting corrosion on the strength of beam web plates subjected to compressive loading through a series of ABAQUS elastic-plastic large de ection nite element analyses with varying pit corrosion intensities. It is evident from the results that the ultimate strength of a plate element is signi cantly decreased by both pit corrosion and general or uniform corrosion. Although the ultimate strength of a plate with uniform corrosion can be calculated by excluding the thickness loss due to corrosion, predicting the ultimate strength of a pitted web plate beam is not a simple matter. This study, thus, focuses on investigating the ultimate strength behaviour of a beam web plate with pitting corrosion wastage. For practical purposes, the equivalent uniform thickness is shown to be an appropriate parameter for the evaluation of the beam behaviour of pitted web plates. The results and insights of this study should be useful in the damage tolerant design of steel beam structures with pit corrosion. The beam plate ultimate strength design formulae can also be used for the ultimate limit state based reliability or risk assessment of beam plated structures with web pit corrosion wastage.
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